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/the O. T. R., are undoubtedly the con- | 

tribu tine factor» to the eertous delay» 
which are occurring more or les» 
among all the gang» employed In the 1 
work of the good road» in YortrCpunrty/e 

The quality of the work carried on 
here, under the direction of Mr. Hu
ber, the manager In charge.leavee little 
or nothing to be desired, and with a 
steady supgly from this on, which te 
hoped for, but not guaranteed, the 
work will suing forward with greater 
enthusiasm than ever. ■*

John F. Davidson, accompanied by 
his son, Horace J„ left yesterday for a 
visit to the former’s daughter, .Mrs. 
Sherrlck, In the far west While Horace 
will shortly return, It Is expected that 
Mr. J. F. will spend a goodly" portion 
of the summer In the land of the set
ting sun.

West Toronto 
North Toronto 
East Toronto

■—TDay's
Doings
in YORK COUNTY %

OZONENOT STEEDfew and c»*t$>arattvely unimport
ant. Riding on ’the sidewalk I» about 
the maximum crime In town these 
days.

There is no diminution In the Inter
est attached to the railway question 
in town nor will there be until council 
realises ths^J 
frorq beingEr 
versatlon with scores of business men 
and townspeople generally makes It 
clear that po such conditions as. those 
now suggested will be tolerated In the 
final analysis.

were

HYDRO PUTS KINK IN 
FININCE COMMITTEE Bodies Found Were Left in the 

Titanic's Collapsible Boat 
When Survivors Were 

Rescued.

f .the proposed deal Is far 
satisfactory one. Con-

Light Was Off Far Long Time— 
Council .Wedded to Their Idols 
—County aad Suburban News. THE MOST ENERGETIC DISEASE 

MAKER IS THE BAD AIR WHICH
WE BREATHE

/ mI ■
a

MIMICO.

MIMICO, May 16.—(Special.) — 
new lake shore exchange office Is to 
be located In D. W. Hunter Wilspn’s 
drug store at New Toronto, “'The In
stallation work will be commenced at 
once. The charge for a Toronto call 
will be ten cents.

Five elocutionists who have previous
ly won silver medal honors, contested 
last night for a gold medal in the Ml- 
mlco Presbyterian Church, under the 
auspices of the Royal Templars. As
sistant Supt. Galt of the Mimico In
dustrial School occupied the chair in 
place of Controller McCarthy, whoVas 
unable to be present. *

Clare Hanley, the only boy contest
ant, was the successful candidate and 
woe duly presented with the medal.
The newly-organised Mimico Templay 
Lodge formally received their charter.
Aid. Austin making the presentation.

CREDIT AUCTION SALE

of 86 head of stock cattle, milkers, 
springers and butchers* cows. The un
dersigned has received instructions 
from Mr. James Hook, to sell by public 
auction, at Bowers' Hotel, Cookeville, 
on Tuesday, May 21, at 1 o'clock sharp, 
the following: 18 heifers and steers,
1 and 2 years old; 4 stock bulls; 1 good 
fleshy cows, good enough for butchers; rrepiretlone for Tactical Exercises 
9 milkers and springers. The whole to To-day and Saturday,
be sold without reserve. Sale will go on
rain or shine. Terme; 9 months’ credit BERLIN, May 16.—(Special.)—A staff 
on approved joint notes, 6 per cent, per tour of the officers of the first Dlvl- 
annum off for cash. John Thomson *lon Canadian Militia will take place in 
and A W. Russell, auctioneers. 661 *hl* neighborhood on Friday and Satu'r-

----------------------------------day. To-night the officers who will
CONSERVATORY CONCERT represent the blues and the reds at the 

■' " " army manoeuvres, attended a lecture
Holders of invitation cards for the *lven by Col. Hod gins of London, 

annual concert of the Toronto Oonaer- Th« directing staff are Col. W. E. 
vatofy of Music, with the assistance of Hod gins, Lt-Col. W. Belton, Major O. 
the Toronto Symphony Orchestra, are W. Gordon Hall, Major L. W. Shan» 
reminded that the plan will open to- ?on’ Major B- R- Too ley, Major R. H. 
day (Friday), May 17, at Massey Hall Labltt Representing the b.uee in the 
at » a.m., when seats may be reserved! ™o'c'^^Capt^o'

SUBMARINE ASHORE. fleers. Major Sutherland, O.C. Cavalry:
_______ Major Brown. O.C. Artillery, Major

ATLANTIC CITY N t Dougless, O.C. Infantry. Reds, Lt.-
The submarine Tunar which mundwl1 G.O.C.; Lt.-CoL E. 8.about four mues off thereat SS?h^ I '2*3 ott,oer: MaJor E’ L Leon-
bor life-saving^Utlon thU ! ^ Cavalry ;’LL-CoL Wilson. O.
still hard aground Md aon^^tn £ £ Eet *nLanlry brigade; Lt-Col. J. J. 
drifting closed in shore. b ! rîfi^w0'j' ^re^®^ ^rfa.deV ¥ '

Capt. Dannehauer. Chief Eleotrlcia'n I brigade.' °rwn' »c- 3rd lnfa"try
Parks, Engineers Ecklln and Wilson * • ______________________
and a sailor, are still aboard the craft!

YORK, May 16.—(Can. Press.) 
-Official» of the White Star Line, In a 
statement late to-day, discredited the 

i theory that the three bodies, including 
that of Thomsan Beattie of Winnipeg, j 
found In the Titanic’s collapsible boat, 
were those of victims who had starv
ed to death.

“With reference to the boat picked 
up by the Oceanic," the statement slid, j
the White Star Line repeats what 

It stated yesterday, that Officer Lowe, 
before the senate investigating com
mittee at Washington, testified that he 
toqk from the ’ boat*. 20 men and one 
woman, leaving la It. the bodies of three 
men, who all the passengers said were 
dead, and who, he was certain, were 
dead some time before he abandoned 
the boat.’’

As to the bits of cork found In the 
mouths of the victims, an official of 
the line expressed the opinion that 
those fragments were washed aboard 
by waves after the boat vas set adrift.

“The sea was full of floating cork," 
he- said, "and finding of thèse particles 
does not, In my view, lend credence to 
the starvation theory.”

I ■ ' WEST TORONTO.e The

Indicated 'that ^"or* h Toronto lntitijM

ts £.3wrssr&r. »
Cockerlll of Egllnton-avenue, who was weii.attended meeting In their rooms 
afflicted with smallpox, would be re- ,n st. James’ Hall last night. Mac- 
leased from quarantine to-morrow. The cormack L. O. Preceptory has elected 
other two men who roomed j at the Slr Knight J. R. Findlay as Its repre
home of Cockerlll and afterwards went gyntative at the annual Grand Black 
to Newmarket and were placed under chapter of B. N. A., In Fredericton, 
quarantine there, did not contract the N.B„ at the end of thle month. 
disease. Four cases of scarlet fever, The Boys’ Club of St. John's Church 
whooping cough and one case of chick- are making preparations for their an- 
enpox about constituted the town s all- nual concert In the auditorium of the

. new parish house on Thursday, May 30.
There was a meeting of the water. This year the proceeds will be directed 

Are and light committee to-night; but towards .the furnishing of the club- 
durtng the greater part of It the hyw rooms and gymnasium, 
dro-electrlc was conspicuous by its ab- ___
sence ,the members sitting In semi- 
Egyptian darkness, relieved only by the
rays of the firemen’s lanterns. There New»y Notes From Our Own Cor- 
did not appear to be much doing, only ’ reanondent
routine matters coming up for discus- p—--------------- ’ ponn .—^^
8l°n- , , , THORNHILL,"” May " 16.—(Special,)—

There was a little ginger Imparted to “Gowganda by Limelight” is the pro- 
the proceedings of the finance commit- gram for an entertainment to be given 
tee with Chairman Walter Muston pre- jn the Methodist Church, under the 
siding when Councillor Ball brought up auspices of the Epworth League, on 
the question of annexation, charging Saturday evening next. A gentleman 
that as the finance was one-of the out- who spent two years in this vicinity 
standing committees, it ought to take will explain the different scenes and 
up with the city the matte of annexa- give his experience there.

. .. . , . The Women’s Institute of East York
Air. Muston thought Is was for coun- will hold their annual convention In 

cn to say, while Councillor Frank Howe Victoria Hall oh the afternoon of May 
harked back to the old cry of referring 22. This Is the first meeting in the hall 
everything to the people, charging that since lt has been so extensively remod- 
there was a change in sentiment and 
that some formerly In favor were now 
opposed. He did not think council 
ought to deal with it at this stage.

The mayor. In his well-known zeal 
for the furtherance of the double-track
ing propaganda, declared that it was 
only an attempt to delay the prosecu
tion of the agreement and Its submis
sion before the people, and tho oncq 
ostensibly an ardent advocate, can *ee 
no use now In approaching the city.

Councillor Reid sal<j: "Are we going 
to wear out another pair of pants going 
down to the city hall to get on our 
knees to those fellows?”

Nothing was really done In the mat-
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nr HE AIROZONE ELECTRIC VENTILATOR solves 
v 1 the problem of Ventilation and PURE AIR by intro-^ 

discing free OZONE, destroying all noxious gases and 
other impurities contained in the air, and giving an exact 
duplicate of the best atmospheric conditions, as found at the 
seashore, or in the mountains.
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N 36
■V l 1PriTHORNHILL.

The apparatus can be attached to any electric light socket and 
turned on and off at will, the same as an electric light, and the cost for 
electric current is only one-tenth of one cent per hour.

The Airozone Electric Ventilator is successfully and efficiently employed 
for deodorizing and sterilizing the atmosphere in

Clubs 
Churches 
Theatres 
Restaurants ,
Sleeping Cars 
Cafes 
Factories 
Street Cars
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>Offices
Bowling Alleys 
Banks 
Schools 
Turkish Baths 
Dining Cars 
Hotels 
Steamships

It will destroy the characteristic odors of 
Storage Rooms _ Tobacco Smoke Cellars
Tunnels Decaying Fruits Stables
v’rbways 4 Sewer Gases Cooking
Vaults Basements Manufacturing Processes .
Lavatories Steamship Holds Fish, Meats, etc.
and in all process of manufacture where an oxidizing agent is necessary.

If you are interested in improving the condition of the air in your office, 
workroom, shop, store, warehouse, etc., we will install a machine on trial, free 
of all cost to you.

v Kitchens 
Smoking Rooms 
Qasements 
Hospitals 
Sick Rooms 
Waiting Rooms 
Lavatories 
Bar Rooms

?
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The Young Men’s Jolly Club will hold 

an at home In Victoria Hall on the 
evening of May 23. As this Is the even
ing before the holiday a large crowd is 
expected.
/The Masonic brethren .together with 

their ladles, are having a banquet on 
the evening of May 22. R. W. Bro. H. 
C. Scully, D.D.G.M., will officially visit 
the lodge on that evening.
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UNIONVILLE. 'i
UNIONVILLE, May 16.—(Special.)— 

After a delay of fully one week, work 
. . , on Maln-st. was this morning resum-

ter, which stands over for the time be- ed, only to be Interrupted shortly after 
*nf; • by the heavy rainfall of thé forenoon.

Magistrate Clay held court in the Delay at the shipping point, coupled 
town hall last night, but the cases with the scarcity of rolling stock on

i
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KILLED IN BERLIN BREWERY.

BERLIN, May 16.—(Special.)—An 
cldent occurred at : the 
this afternodg! w 
death ofiFredt Gc 
of the LIMftLCa 
Co., whjeh l# lusta
manufaqtgcf
brewerfé1______

Men "were ihB^Èg.a'1 large white 
the new engine W*o«Ulon. -wheft the 
revolving rod slipped and struck the 
man in the abdomen with tremendous 
força Coroner Honsbefgtt has dectdèd

il î

ac-
i Lion Brewery 
resulted in the 

employe 
■KlMMgeratbr 
mSMiglm- in the 
Ymeigv <<L...tht
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AIROZONE ELECTRIC VENTILATING CO.F

LIGHT limited nI ofN

4 GOULD STREETtr h TORONTOJ,
an Inquest unnecessary 

The victim was a youn* man about 
80 years of age, of splendid physique. 
Hè only arrived in Berlin on Wednes
day.

Fixtures such as the one illustrated 

will do more to enhance the beauty 

of a home than anything else money 

can purchase. Good taste can be 

expressed in no more fitting a manner 

than the selection, and installation of 

lighting fixtures, that harmonize with 

the room in which they are installed.
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Supreme Court at Ottawa ^SsmovouR 
Can Settle Marriage Case ^ountahT
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:BRANTFORD BOY’S BODY FOUND.

BRANTFORD, May 16.—(Special.)— 
The body of Ivor Rhodes, a ten year 
old boy, missing from his home since 
April 8, was found here early this morn
ing In Brantford canal, a mile from the 
spot at the river where he was last 
seen fishing. It Is believed the boy fell 
In at the canal headgates. No Inquest 
will be held.
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■IPrivy Council’s Decision Dismissing OnUrio’s Appeal, Which 

Raised Issue of Provincial Rights as Against Federal 
Power, Removes Obstacles to Testing Civil 

Effect of Ne Temere.

: î v Jai[LllINDIAN FINED $20.

Kimoi?
OOBOVRO, May 16.—(Special.)— 

, Smoke, an Aldervllle Indian, 
vlcted at Norwood 
amendment to the Liquor Act, for be- 
Ing Intoxicated In a public place in a 
local option municipality. He was 
fined 820 and costa

If
was con- 

under the new 1 Long 
heavy Jad 
Oriental a 
fronts and 
with Jap. I 
shades. 9 
urday ...
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Mlaids' 
of fine pri 
or navy d 
cuffs of 
muslin, sd 
trng skid 
Saturday

CHAN

.ha^ded^doVn l? the'privy^TunclI^o- Ottawa!*1 This dedslorLtabUshes^thS 

day In the provincial rights case, dis- jurisdiction of the
3^V!Erl^theUpl-orin^ Ül'on' I ‘of'îhe^vy council

the Dominion to decide whether the tlôn at this session of the supreme 
supreme court of Canada has jurisdlc- court. Sir Charles Fitzpatrick stated 
t on to entertain a reference under sec- that the court had decided to await the 
tlon 60 of the Supreme Court Act rale- decision In the companies case Now 
ing question* as to the constitutional that the council has established the 
powers of tho provinces, and as to the competency of the court to riorM» effect of provincial statutes. There w°m mean mat argument wlU be h«rd 

were also questions pertaining to the at this session of the cmirt ana Supreme Court Act and to the British ablv hi* monm afld prob-
North America Act.

Send your Silk Waists—food 
Skirts —Cloth SulU — Feather 
Plumes. Lsces, Cloves—every
thing that Is too valuable to he 
thrown aside.

Our French Dry Cleaning Is » 
scientific treatment that really 
cleans the fabric—without ripping 
or taking off buttons or trimmings.

Write or phone Main 5900. 
Our wagon will call.

supreme court to

Designs £m
bale of player-pianob.

1 -L
range from ornate crystal chandaliers, 

to Colonial and Antiques effects in 

brush brass and old Bronze and 

Copper. Some of the new designs 

we are showing are a revalation to 

those unacquainted with what has 

been accomplished, within the last 

few years, by the manufacturers of 

Gas Appliances.

\Amy one with a thought of buying a 
player-piano should eee the special line 
of slightly used Instruments that 
Heintzman & Co.. Limited, 133-196-197 
Yonge-street, have put out on their 
wa-reroom floor for Immediate clearing 
Prices show a large reduction from 
manufacturers’ prices, anr every In
strument Is guaranteed In good con
dition. The opportunity Is an unusual 
one If you are seeking a player-piano 
for your summer home 
apartment quarters.

$

s.m44
%! Obstacles Gone. Bays Doherty.

Supreme Court Ha. Jurisdiction. ' the ^edsJn romo^* obmo^To '?*« 

OTTAWA. May 16.—The news that hearing of the marriage law and o»n- 
the privy council had upheld the right panies case, both of which are of -ltnl 
of /the federal authority to submit a Importance to the provinces and Do- 
stated case to the supreme court on minion, and there were no obstacles to 
legal or academic questions was re- prevent their Immediate hearing. ' d

< ■ or for your

All Ages and Conditions ;While In Toronto call on Authors * 
Cox. 135 Church-street, makers of Ar
tificial Limbs, .Trusses, Deformity 
pllances. Supporters, etc.

s

l Women 
food 
ray. gre\j 

piece sect 
36 to 42.

SATEE1

A.t-
Oldest and 

j most reliable manufacturers In Canada
U
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REACHED 150 MARK ELECTED HOMER 8TUNTZ BISHOP

MINNEAPOLIS, May 16:—Out of 214 
candidates, one man was elected bishop 
to-day by the general conference of tho 
Methodist Episcopal Church, In session 
here. Homer O. Stuntz. assistant 
responding secretary of the board of 
foreign missions, New York, being the 

i first of eight new bishops who will be ! 
elected. He is the second man to have ! [
the honor of being elected on the first : !
ballot since the two-thirds rule won't-. 
Into effect.

FEDERAIS STILL ADVANCE W'S T
Credit Men’s Association Membership 

Growing. . I IRevolutionary Leader Said to Be a 
Prisoner. '•2

!As well as being the regular monthly 
I MEXICO CITY, May 16.—Gen. Joa- meeting of the association, the dinner 
quin Tellez, commanding a body of K-Ven hist night in McConkey'e by the 

i federal troops, reached Yermo yester- Credit Men of Canada, marked the 
day. according to despatches received rtachlng of the 150 membership mark, 
bore to-day from the federal camp at 11 WHH decided to send a telegram 
Canejos. The rallpoad line has he»n ■ t0 a meeting of the western branch,

! repaired to CevaTlos and the federal <’°nv0J'l!ig greetings and telling of" the 
| advance is proceeding. „ ' i Increased membership of the local or-
: Cheche Camp)?, a revolutiiSiary lead- i xanlzatlon. Two delegates will be sent 
1 er. who has spfead terror In the Tor- to tlle Boaton convention, and many 
1 rcon district. Is reported to have bceti oth<,r numbers will likely attend, 
made a prisoner by t’v federal* ,t \r. Mr. Leath of Hamilton, Mr. Roe of piml. . tcdcrals at Ma- , Woodgtock, and Mr. Hilliard of Co-

Vcurg. spoke, telling of the benefits de- 
COLIMA, Mexico, May 16.—The Unit- rlve<1 b>' them (rom the association, 

ed States transport Buford has , ft The speaker of the evening was John 
I this port for Manzanillo, after embark- J' Daiton ot thc United States. He 

Ing more than a hundred American re- l?'?k f6F hls suhject> “How. When and
V here. He Ably demonstrated how 
money was being lost before the credit 
men organized. vHe stated that the 

i Canad an Ae oclatlon was far ahead of 
1 the American Union in many ways.

IWy/' ! Black 
Petticoats 
ed flounce 
row frill. 
Saturday 
(No ’phot

cor-

Complete lines ci—»kÎ mA » V Lighting Fixtures Gas Ranges 
Water Heaters

,
Iill, »

With a view to completely re-track- i 
ing thc Grand Trunk Railway s line 
from Coteau to Ottawa, new 80-pound : 
rails have been distributed between 1 
Coteau Junction and the capital, and ’ 
these will be laid on the line as soon j 
as all of the frost 1» out of the ground i 
this spring.

WANT TECHNICAL COURSE 
PUPILS.

BRANTFORD. Ont., May 16.—(Can. i 
Press).—A thoro canvass of all the fac
tories of the city will be made with a

8t « CANGas Irons Water Stills I
1

Brass u 
cast, dd 
urday, pei 

Sample 
I Glassware 

11' this choi 
Flower 1 

I Fruit Bowl 
One pried 

Handeo 
I Dinner Se 
I atlons, rti 

sets only 
14-piec* 

rich deco J 
Ware. sJ

;■ 1

L i
i fugees from Guadalajara. Colima and 
! other pilots.The Consumers’ Gas Co.

Floyd Allen Jury Deadlocked.
WYTHEVIDI-E. Va., May 16.—(Can; ‘

Press.)—The Floyd Allen Jury has re-1 > ... . ,
ported to the eoprt that It has not ar-1 50c * Week Buys an Organ.

I r*ved at a verdict and has beep look»d 1 Who would not own a good organ 
j *>P until to-morrow. 1 when one can be secured from the

.Earlier In thc evening the Jury came 1 o’d firm of Heintzman & Co.. Limited, 
i -nio court and asked whether they 193-195-197 Yonge-street, at from $20 to 
jchuld bring in a verdict other than, **»■"'. and all that Is needed Is a pro- 
, murder in the first degree or acquittal. ' mise to pay fifty cents a weak arxl th» 

' Jfidge told them that they could, brg&a will be delivered to your home at 
a/ti'J theiy contlmied their deliberations <,nç*-

ts-

6^ 12-14 Adelaide St. West HAMILTON HOTELS.
,

TELEPHONE MAIN 1933 HOTEL ROTAL
- view to Increasing the enrollment at 

the^lndurtrlal classes of the eollegleU 
institute. It Is believed that severe; 

ed7 hundred pupils ear. be secur^.

Largest, best-appelsted sad most eea- 
trail} located. 63 and a» »er day. 

Americas plan.

A J «4
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of people will find their eye 
troubles can be relieved very 
quickly If they allow an expert 
to make a careful and scientific 
examination of their eye*. We 
can fit your eye* properly at a 
minimum ooet to you. lt does not 
pay to tamper or take poor ad
vice when it come* to a matter 
of eyesight. We can fix you, and 
fix you right.

Refractiig
OpticiaaF. E. Luke

Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

159 Yonge Sh, Toronto
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